MAPAC
What is MAPAC?
MAPAC is the Missouri Agents Political Action Committee—-a voluntary, nonprofit unincorporated committee established by the Missouri Association
of Insurance Agents to complement its state legislative
program. MAPAC serves an important function for MAIA’s
government affairs program by providing a cohesive voice
in our state Capitol.

Who selects the candidates for financial
support?
The MAIA lobbying team with the advice and approval
of the executive staff selects the candidates MAPAC will
support. A report of MAPAC expenditures is available for
review by any participating member on request. Also,
information can be obtained from the Missouri Ethics Commission.

What does it do?
MAPAC pools contributions from Missouri’s independent
agencies to support selected candidates for the Missouri
House and Senate who share our business philosophies
and support the independent agent community.

What advantage is there in contributing to a
candidate through MAPAC rather than giving
directly?
MAPAC is able to study the campaigns of all districts and
provide support in key situations. Contributing to MAPAC
does not reduce the need for you to actively participate
personally in elections held at the local, state and national
levels.

Why is it important?
MAPAC is important to us as independent agents because
it allows us to speak with one strong voice, reinforcing our
presence in the state Capitol.

How do I join?
Complete the form below and mail it to MAIA.

Your voice is heard in your state Capitol because of MAPAC!
Enclosed is my  individual /  corporate contribution for $_______________ made payable to MAPAC.
OR
Monthly Payments (credit card withdrawal on the 15th of each month).  $________ per month
Start Month: _________/_________ & End Month: _________/_________
Name___________________________________________________________Agency_ ________________________________________________
Address_________________________________________________City_ ___________________________State________ Zip_ ________________
Phone_ _______________________________________ E-Mail____________________________________Birthdate_________________________
We accept VISA, MasterCard, Discover and American Express, as well as mail-in donations by check.

 Check Enclosed or  VISA  MC  Disc.  AmEx Card #_ _________________________________ Exp. Date:_ _________ Verification Code__________
Billing Address_______________________________________________________ Cardholder Signature________________________________________________

MAPAC contributions or gifts to a political action committee are not deductible as charitable contributions for income tax purposes.
Questions: 573-893-4301 or mbarton@moagent.org
Please mail to: MAIA, 3315 Emerald Lane, Jefferson City, MO 65109, FAX 573-893-3708
Or email to: maia@moagent.org

